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Monday 14th January 2019 
 
Dear Parents / Carers,  

Census Day for schools – Thursday 17th January 2019 
 

Thursday 17th January is the National Census day for schools. Schools funding from the government for school meals is 
dependent on the number of meals ordered on this day, so we are very keen for the maximum number of orders! This 
funding directly benefits all pupils so the more funding we receive will mean improved provision for teaching and 
learning. 
 
On this day (which is also National Hat Day), we will be having a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party theme over our lunch time. We 
are inviting all pupils and staff to wear a hat (which can be brought in their bags in the morning, ready for lunch time). 
This can be anything from just a plain hat, a homemade hat or something super wacky or silly. Anything goes! 
 
Our School Council have been involved in picking a selection of popular menu choices and have helped to co-ordinate a 
vote for a favourite pizza choice on the day. Below are details of our super menu which our catering team will be 
providing on this special day to aim to meet everyone’s taste. The cost is £1.96 and can be made in the usual way. Your 
child should order their lunch in their class on the morning as normal. 
 
FS and KS1 pupils are all eligible for Universal Infant Free School Meals so we are asking that all these pupils at least 
order a meal to try. (A packed lunch can also be provided if you prefer as a backup!) If your child has any dietary needs, 
please let us know in advance so they are sure to be accommodated on the day. 
  
As an additional incentive, ISS, our catering team, are also offering a prize draw for any pupils who order a school meal 
on the day. Each child will receive a raffle ticket with the chance of winning a Smyths voucher. 
 
As a treat, in the afternoon, all children from Reception to Year 6 will be able to watch the ‘U’ rated Disney version of 
‘Alice in Wonderland’. 
 
We hope that the hard work of our pupils and staff pays off, as many school meals are ordered on the day and that 
children have lots of fun! 

 
Mad Hatter’s Party Menu – Thursday 17th January 2019 

 

 Chicken Nuggets and chips 
 Pizza Margherita (V) 

 Children’s Choice Pizza (Meat Supreme) 
 Pasta pot with tomato sauce/cheese 

 Jacket Potato 
 Grab a bag 

 
Served with 

Peas/Beans/Sweetcorn  
 

Desserts (choice of) 
 Pancakes with lemon & sugar/forest fruits 

 Jelly 
 Selection of fruit 

 
Thanking you for your continued support. 
 
Mrs C Lawson 
Headteacher 
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